Leaders in Literacy Conference                              January 13th
Got Books?  Bring them to Life!

Literacy goals I will focus on today.

- 

- 

Ideas and/or strategies that will help me support my colleagues as we enhance our literacy goals:

- 

- 

Resources I used today that I will share with other educators:

- 

- 

Explore the South Carolina Booklists found under “Browse” then “Booklists” or on the bottom of our home page.

- Note below how you will use these lists.

- Send the link of resources for the list via the Sharing Tools.

One question I still have from the presentation:

Next Steps: I will complete the following from my above list to prepare to support colleagues as are learning to use these resources:

- Set up user profile

Questions:
Kym Davick
kym@TeachingBooks.net
(800) 596-0710

Aiken County Public Schools access directions
1. Go to: https://TeachingBooks.net/home
2. Enter:
   Username: acpsd
   Password: acpsd
   Or use "Educator Login" with your work email